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MASS SCHEDULE SUSPENDED AT THIS TIME!!�

Saturday ������������������������������������������������������������ 5:30 PM�

Sunday ����������������������������� 8:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 6:00 PM�

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday����������������������� 9:00 AM�

Friday & Saturday ��������������������������������������������� 9:00 AM�

�

CONFESSION�

Saturday ������������������������������������������������������������ 4:30 PM�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

�

Wednesday ��������������� After morning Mass until 4:00 PM�

�

BAPTISM: Before any arrangements are made, 

prospective expecting parents must attend a Baptism 

Class. �

MARRIAGE: Arrangements are to be made with the 

pastor at least six (6) months in advance. Couples 

must complete our marriage preparation program. �

SICK CALLS: by appointment. For emergencies 

please call the Parish Office. If no answer, call St. 

Anthony Parish, 734�854�1143 or St. Joseph Parish, 

734�848�6125.�

CEMETERY INFORMATION: please call the Parish 

Office, 734�847�2805.�

Pray for our sick�

Please remember to pray for the sick of our parish 

especially: B. & K. Anderson, Chloe Arnold, M. B., John 

Barber, Beth Bartja, Lisa Benore, Dave Beutler, Larry & 

Susan Bialecki, Sandra Bialecki, John Boissy, Jan 

Brancheau, Jaime Brooks, Jen Brush, Russ Bull, Ava 

Burkey, S.C., Sue Chitwood, John Cioroch, Seth Clark, 

Howard Cook, Patricia Davis, Tom Dieter, Bob & Ruth 

Drudge, Patricia Duffin, Ron DuVall, D. & A. E., Charles 

Esteves, C. Flaczynski, J. Flanagan, Joanne Foster, 

Pat Fulwider, Donna Gartee, Carollee Gilmore, David 

Greer, Gayle Grove, Sharon Grycza, A.L.H., Nan 

Hankenhof, Doris Hervieux, Shannon & Josh Huber, 

Cheryl Hilty�Huth, Thelma Humphrys, A.J., Jessica 

Jenkins, Virginia Johnson, Paul Kaiser, Tom & Gloria 

Karczewski, C. & M. Kehoe, Lexie Kopas, Tom Kosek, 

Alexander & Dorothy Krejci, Dick Laurell, Vicki LaValle, 

Jacquelyn LeBlanc, Madeline & Mary Lemerand, Rita 

Lenhart, Laura Lorenzo, Dee Masters, Nick McCoy, 

Regina Meszaros, Linda Michael, Vickie Mickens, Betty 

Miller, Joseph Mitchell, Madeline Mitchell, Amanda 

Moore, Ken & Lynn Muntz, Patricia Novembre, James 

Nyhan IV, Vicki Oberski, Carita Pakulski, David Perry, 

Pete the Rock, L. Pirrone, Jamie Poupard, Crystal 

Regnier, D. Rokicki, Mary Russell, Joe Rutkowski, G.S., 

Joan Salisbury, Pat Schoenradt, Paul Schornack, Joe 

Seager, Ernestine Slaviero, Joe Slovak, Loretta Spotts, 

Jill Stoll, Bonnie Strouse, Barb Szczurek, Christy 

Szymanski, Tenney Family, Alice Truna, Chuck Tucker, 

Cheryl Usery, Cindy Vebenstad, Andy Vebenstad Jr., 

L.W., M. Walentowski, Ralph Wenski, Frank & Roberta 

Wesolowski, Vickie Wohlgamuth, Anna Woronec, and 

Hazel Young.�

Rev. Don A. LaCuesta ����������������������������������Pastor�

Rev. Mr. Marty Selmek ������������������������������ Deacon�

Rev. Mr. George Cousino ���������������Deacon, retired�

Mary Urbanski ������������� Director of Faith Formation �

Linda Moeltner �������������������������������Business Office�

Chris Knudsen ���������������� Director of Music Ministry�

Curtis Schuelke ����������� Youth Ministry Coordinator�

Kelly Schmidt ����������������������������� Christian Service�

Jane Czupich ������������������������������������ Parish Office�

Kris Fournier ����������������������� Faith Formation Office�

Kendra Fraley ������������������������������ Communications�

olmc.cs@gmail.com     �

�

Parish Office ������������������������������������ 734�847�2805�

Fax �������������������������������������������������� 734�847�8970�

Email ����������������������������������������������� olmc@bex.net�

Faith Formation Office ��������������������� 734�847�1725�

Email ����������������������������������� olmcreoffice@bex.net�

Website �������������������� mountcarmeltemperance.org�

Parish Office Hours ������������������ 9:00 AM � 5:00 PM�

�OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL DIRECTORY�

The Faith Formation Program is temporarily 

closed, but we plan to continue ministering to all 

of our Faith Formation children and their families. 

Please watch the website for more information. 

The closing will NOT inhibit those preparing for 

First Eucharist or Confirmation.�

*Upcoming dates:�

April 5 & 6�No Class, Spring Break�

April 12 & 13�No Class, Easter Break�

April 19 & 20�Class�

April 26 & 27�Last Class�

April 30�Confirmation, 6:30 PM�

Faith Formation Office, 734�847�1725�

 olmcreoffice@bex.net�

�

   *watch your email for potential changes�
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“The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.” �

�

LaCuesta’s Quest�

You know, two things often jump out at me when I read stories from Sacred Scripture. On one hand, I 

am often amazed at the similarities I see between people who lived long ago and people living today. 

Thousands of years may have passed but in some ways people haven’t really changed that much. We 

seem to have many of the same problems and concerns��trying our best to make a living and feed our 

families and put a roof over our heads. We still worry about being safe from harm or getting into trouble 

with authorities. We still love & hate, fight & make up, and wrestle with the meaning of it all. And yes, 

we still sin. �

But the other thing that often jumps out at me is the other side of the coin��the way in which people long 

ago didn’t think like we do today. We might be similar in a few ways but we are also very different in 

other respects (especially in how we understand the way things “work”). And we “see” one of those 

differences in the Gospel Reading for this Sunday (cf. John 9:1�41). This story, which we often call The 

Man Born Blind, is one of those stories that has a treasure trove of meaning, a richness that can allow us 

to glean much from it. �

The story starts out with a shocking sort of understanding evident in the answer Jesus gives to the first 

question posed to him. When asked, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born 

blind?” Jesus quickly answers, “Neither he nor his parents sinned.” This deep�seated idea that God 

inflicts blindness (or any other affliction) on someone because of his or her sin OR because of someone 

else’s sin is (hopefully) an outlandish sort of idea for us. And while we don’t completely understand why 

some people have many hardships and others not so many, or why some people wrestle with illness 

throughout their lives while others are pillars of health��the one thing we don’t believe is that any of these 

things are punishment for sin! �

Yet, that is precisely what people believed in the ancient world (and what some cultures and individuals 

believe to this day). The God we believe in is (fortunately) not like that at all. We believe in a God who is 

not vindictive but loving (he became one of us and died for us). And so, when we observe that sort of 

attitude in stories such as this, we immediately think to ourselves, “That’s not how God works. 

Someone’s sin could never make another person blind.”…Or could it? �

Those of us who enjoy musical theater will remember the musical South Pacific (based on a book by 

James Michener). It’s about U.S. troops stationed on an island during World War II.  As with all musicals 

there are many songs throughout the play and/or film��the usual assortment. But one song really stands 

out as best expressing the heart of the story. It is called “You’ve Got To Be Carefully Taught.” In this 

song, a soldier struggling with feelings for a native girl sings about prejudice and how we often grow up 

to have the same attitudes as the people most important to us (especially parents). It’s a touching and 

painful song (go ahead, Google it!) but it reveals some deep truths about why we often think the way we 

think. �

Could someone’s sin make another person blind? You bet. But GOD is not responsible. HE is not the 

cause. WE are. We take our own harmful attitudes, our own sinful thoughts, our own hatred, bitterness, 

greed and dishonesty and we pass it on to others! To sons and daughters, to spouses, to siblings, to 

friends, to neighbors, to co�workers…maybe without us even being aware that we are doing it. But many 

of us (sadly) do it nonetheless. And the cycle continues. Our own blindness becomes someone else’s 

blindness! �

And so, as we travel through this (extraordinarily difficult and purifying) Lent, as we take a deep look 

within ourselves, let’s be sure to see our “blindness” as something that needs to be healed also. In other 

words, let’s sincerely acknowledge our lack of sight (our harmful thoughts and attitudes) and ask the Lord 

Jesus to put clay on our eyes, so that we can see and think and act more like him. The truth is, if we can 

pass on blindness to one another, we certainly can pass on sight too. Imagine that.�

� Fr. Don A. LaCuesta                                      
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A prayer for those impacted by the corona virus�

�

God our Father, �

    you sent your son Jesus Christ to heal the sick. �

We ask you to come to our aid in the midst of the coronavirus crisis �

    that we too may experience your healing love. �

We ask you to heal those who are sick. �

Inspire health professionals to aid them in their healing work. �

Guide our leaders to lead and make decisions with wisdom. �

Calm those who are living in fear. �

Be with those who suffer loss and provide for them. �

Help us to always be aware of your presence �

    as we place our trust in you. �

You live and reign with the Son and the Holy Spirit, �

One God, now and for ever. �

Amen.�

�

Prayer for an end to the coronavirus crisis�

�

God our Father, �

    we come before you in our time of need. �

We lay before you our concerns and fears �

    over the spread of the coronavirus. �

We know that you are mightier than all our fears �

    and that the name of your Son is the name above all other names. �

We ask, in the name of JESUS, �

    that you stop the spread of the coronavirus. �

In your mercy, hear and heal us!�

You live and reign, One God, for ever and ever. �

Amen. �

�

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin Mary during the �

coronavirus crisis�

O Mary,�

 � you always shine on our path�

  � as a sign of salvation and of hope.�

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick,�

  � �

You, salvation of God’s People, know what we need,�

   �and we are sure you will provide�

   �so that, as in Cana of Galilee,�

   �we may return to joy and to feasting�

    after this time of trial.�

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,�

 � to conform to the will of the Father�

  � and to do as we are told by Jesus,�

  � who has taken upon himself our sufferings�

   �and carried our sorrows�

    to lead us, through the cross,�

    to the joy of the resurrection. �

Amen.�

Under your protection, we seek refuge, Holy Mother of God. �

Do not disdain the entreaties of we who are in trial,�

� but deliver us from every danger, �

O glorious and blessed Virgin.�

OFFERTORY Giving�

During the COVID�19 pandemic 

and the temporary suspension of 

public Masses, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel Parish still needs your 

support! Although we are not 

celebrating Mass as a parish 

community, we still have a need to 

pay our Staff, maintain the church 

building, and importantly, continue 

our outreach ministries. We ask that 

you continue to make your weekly 

Offertory donations, either by 

mailing them to the parish at:�

8330 Lewis Avenue, �

Temperance, MI 48182 �

or via our website:�

www.mountcarmeltemperance.org�

If your income has been adversely 

affected by the response to COVID�

19, please contact us to see how we 

can help. We’re praying to Our 

Lady of Mount Carmel, asking her 

to watch over you and your families 

during this difficult time. �

We’re doing our part!�

Beginning this week, office hours 

will be limited�we will be 

working from home as much as 

possible. �

We will be checking voicemail 

and email throughout the work day. �

Please join us as we follow the 

president’s, government’s, and 

CDC’s recommendation to STAY 

HOME! �

Stay connected and updated by 

checking our website and Facebook 

often:�

www.mountcarmeltemperance.org�

�
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�Sign up ASAP! �

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION                                                                                                          

(by Claire Gilligan, from Magnificat, June 2014 issue, p.330) 

� One of my first professors taught me that receiving the Eucharist is completely unlike eating a 

cheeseburger�in that when you eat a cheeseburger, it is transformed into a part of you, but when you eat the 

Eucharist, you are transformed to become part of him. This rather whimsical analogy stuck with me for years, 

and drew me to the Eucharist especially when I felt I had nothing to offer God�because I knew that receiving 

him would make me holier.�

� But that’s all I had for many years. I would come to the Eucharist because it would make me better�

admittedly not bad motivation, but God had more in store for me. One day I came across this little�quoted gem 

in Saint Faustina’s Diary: Once, I desired very much to receive Holy Communion, but I had a certain doubt, 

and I did not go…Jesus suddenly stood by me and said, “My daughter, do not omit Holy Communion unless 

you know well that your fall was serious; apart from this, no doubt must stop you from uniting yourself with 

me in the mystery of my love. Your minor faults will disappear in my love like a piece of straw thrown into a 

great furnace. Know that you grieve me much when you fail to receive me in Holy Communion.”�

� With these words came a flash of insight. Suddenly, receiving Communion was no longer just about 

making me holy. I should receive Communion because the Lord and Savior of my life, who became incarnate 

and died on the cross for me, wants to unite himself to me in the uniquely intimate communion of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament!�

� Well, that’s both more humbling and arguably more important than the former reason. While my personal 

growth in holiness is a worthy and important goal, this Eucharistic gift holds so much more!�

� But life is messy, and established routines are too easily toppled. What happens, then, when it’s no longer 

possible to attend Mass each day?�

� Saint Teresa of Jesus wrote: “When you do not receive Communion and you do not attend Mass, you can 

make a spiritual Communion, which is a most beneficial practice; by it the love of God will be greatly 

impressed on you.”�

� This, then, is the solution. When life interferes and sacramental Communion is impossible, the Church 

recommends that we make a Spiritual Communion instead. Sure, it doesn’t feel the same�we’re lacking the 

tactile sensations inherent in the Sacrament�but we are assured that our Lord does come to dwell within us, 

comes to unite himself with us, just because we asked. And really, what more could we ask for?�

My Jesus,  

 I believe that you  

 are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  

I love you above all things,  

 and I desire to receive you into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment  

 receive you sacramentally,  

 come at least spiritually into my heart.  

I embrace you as if you were already there  

 and unite myself wholly to you.  

Never permit me to be separated from you.  

Amen. �

� Saint Alphonsus Ligouri�

�

MASS Livestreamed�

�

“It’s the Mass that matters!” You can 

watch and participate at Sunday and weekday 

Holy Mass in real�time at www.aod.org/

livemasses and on the Archdiocese of 

Detroit’s Facebook page:�

www.facebook.com/ArchofDet. �

These services are available online or 

televised by the Catholic Television Network 

of Detroit (CTND): www.catholictv.org. Also 

by EWTN and WJBK Fox 2 Detroit in 

English & Spanish.�

In addition, other parishes are hosting live 

video streams of Sunday and weekday 

Masses. Go to St. Joseph Erie Parish’s 

Facebook page: �

facebook.com/st_joseph_parish�erie_mi�
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Readings for the Week �

Week of March 22�

Mon:�Is 65:17�21/Jn 4:43�54�

Tue:��Ez 47:1�9, 12/Jn 5:1�16�

Wed:�Is 7:10�14; 8:10/Lk 1:26�38�

Thu:��Ex 32:7�14/Jn 5:31�47�

Fri:� � �Wis 2:1a, 12�22/Jn 7:1�2, 10, 25�30�

Sat:�� �Jer 11:18�20/Jn 7:40�53�

Sun:��Ez 37:12�14/Jn 11:1�45 or 11:3�7, 

� � � � � � �17, 20�27, 33b�45�

6�

Knight’s Corner�

�

The Knight’s Breakfast (March 29) has been 

cancelled. God willing, the next breakfast will be 

Sunday, April 26.  �

�

Knight’s of Columbus M.I. Drive (April 3 & 4) has 

been cancelled.  �

�

As of now, there will be an Adopt�a�Road trash clean up on 

Saturday, April 18 at 10:00 AM. We will meet at OLMC, be sure to 

bring gloves and wear boots. The Knights will be collecting trash 

along Lewis Avenue from Dean Road, south to the State Line.�

�

�

If you are a Catholic man over the age of 18, and looking to serve 

your community, your church and to grow in your faith consider 

joining the Knights of Columbus. �

For info about the Knights of Columbus, contact: �

Phil Wesley @ 734�847�8580; philbedford@bex.net  �

�

�

You are still able to clean up graves in 

our cemetery!�

Decorations and other items currently on your loved one's graves 

need to be removed by March 29. Any decorations left as of March 

30 will be disposed of by our cemetery crew.�

There is a dumpster there for you to dispose of grave blankets, 

wreaths, etc. (north side of the cemetery).�

Easter and spring decorations can be placed on graves beginning 

Wednesday, April 1st.�

As a reminder, during mowing season, items permitted on graves 

are: vases, veteran flag holders, and votive lights. Planting of trees, 

shrubs & flowers is prohibited. �

For questions about our parish cemetery, call or email the Parish 

Office, 734�847�2805; olmc@bex.net�

2020 CENSUS: �

Be Counted!�

This month, you will receive a 

request from the federal 

government to participate in the 

2020 census. Participation 

matters, as the census will 

impact whether Michigan has fair 

political representation in 

Congress. It will also impact 

whether the state’s roads, 

hospitals, schools, and fire 

departments have the funding 

they need to support 

Michiganders’ health and well�

being for the next decade. 

Please take the time to respond. 

A full and accurate count is 

needed to help our communities 

and families thrive. Learn more 

at 

www.micatholic.org/2020Census 

and www.census.gov.�

Directory photos scheduled for 

March 26, 27 & 28 have been 

cancelled. �

We will let you know when we 

have new photo dates available. �

�

�

Washing Your Hands Catholic Style!�

�

It takes 20 seconds to pray the Memorare. �

Use it instead of “Happy Birthday” when you wash your hands.�

�

The Memorare�

“Flying Novena”�

�

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, �

that never was it known that anyone who fled to �

thy protection, implored thy help, or sought thy�

intercession was left unaided.�

Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, �

O Virgin of virgins, my mother. To thee do I come, �

before thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful. �

O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, �

but in thy mercy hear and answer me.  �

Amen.�
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Flowers for 

Our Lady �

�    The donated 

flowers are in 

honor of Our Lady 

of Mount Carmel, and are 

provided this week by the Stark 

Family for the intentions of 

Justin & Ashley Stark on their 

wedding anniversary.�

�To donate flowers and have your 

intentions lifted up in prayer, 

please sign�up at the church 

bulletin board. For questions, call 

the Parish Office, 734�847�2805. �

Pray for our 

Military!�

�

US Army � Sgt. Kenneth Andersen �

USMC Lance Cpl � Robert Brushaber�

US Army � Staff Sgt. Dan Dec�

USAF�A/3 � Jonah Eastman�

US Army � Joshua Jenkins �

US Navy Medic � Justin Jenkins�

US Navy HT2 � Gino Lucarelli�

USMC � Cpl Jonathan McBride�

US Army � PFC Dominic Onstead�

US Army � Pvt. Ryan Schuster�

US Army � PFCE3 Lawton Vandegrift�

  To submit a name, please email the 

parish at: olmc@bex.net�

7�

On Sundays�

SCHEDULE WILL BE POSTED 

WHEN MASSES RESUME 

�

These events are currently 

scheduled, but may be 

cancelled or postponed.               

Watch for details. �

�

Euchre Tournament�

April 18�

�

Spring Rummage Sale�

April 23 & 24�

�

Pre�Marriage Workshop�

April 25�

�

Sacrament of Confirmation 

April 30�

�

First Communion�

May 9�

Mass Intentions �

for the week�

� �Monday, March  23�

� † Louise Borling 

� �Tuesday, March 24 �

� Intentions of Angie Bean

March 25 �

� † Donnie Palinski�

� � March 27�

� † Dave McCormick 

March 28�

� † Jake Uram�

� † Robert Stelzer�

� † John Bruck �

�Sunday, March 29�Fifth Sunday �

                                  of �Lent �

� † Rita Zink, 10th Anniversary�

� † Paul LaVoy�

� † All Parishioners �

� † All Souls in Purgatory;  �

� † Mary Alice Nadeau�

We wish to assure those who have 

offered stipends for Mass that your 

particular Intentions are being 

remembered at private Masses by 

Fr. LaCuesta.�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, �

Pray for us!�

Be a Sales 

Professional�

Due to the growth in the 

local area, the Knights of 

Columbus has a career 

opportunity available for an 

energetic, career minded 

person. We offer a complete 

benefits package including a 

pension, with this full�time 

position. In order to qualify, 

one must be eligible for 

membership in the K of C. For 

more information, please 

contact Jack Jerzewski at 

#313�334�6396 or 

COVID�19 Hotline and 

Information�

MDHHS (Michigan Department 

of Health and Human Services) 

now has a COVID�19 hotline for 

health�related questions and to 

provide direction to local and 

state department resources.�It is 

888�535�6136, 7 days a week, 

8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.�

On the web:� ��

 �

Michigan.gov/coronavirus�

�

CDC.gov/coronavirus�

�

who.int�

�

congress.gov�

�

legislature.mi.gov.� �

�

You can sign up on these sites 

for email updates. �



DUSSEAU
RECEPTION CENTER

Banquet Facility
Weddings & All Occasions

Call: 734-269-2073

LEWIS AVE.
AUTO REPAIR

8903 LEWIS AVENUE, TEMPERANCE
HONEST & RELIABLE AUTO REPAIR

734-847-4898

 When Quality & 
 Service Count!
 Serving You Since 1971

LAMBERTVILLE HARDWARE
8100 Secor Road, Lambertville, MI 48144

734-856-3703

 An Authorized Trane Dealer
 TRANE COMFORT SPECIALIST

CROSS HEATING & COOLING, INC.
2731 MOROCCO ROAD • IDA, MI 48140-9533

(734) 856-2400 • (419) 478-6412 • Fax (734) 856-2500 • TOLL FREE (888) TRANE85
Oh St. #12510 • WILLIAM J. CROSS, Sales & Service

Vinyl • Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic
Sales • Installation • Res. & Comm.

8190 Lewis Ave., Temperance
(734) 847-1198 • Dianna Carter

CARTER
CARPETS & VINYL INC.

TOM TOWNSEND
TOWNSEND CARPETING

 CARPET • HARDWOOD 
  VINYL • LAMINATE • LUT

8159 Monroe Rd., Lambertville, MI 48144
(734) 856-3926

HOURS: M-F 8-8  •  SAT 8-6  •  SUN 10-5

 Moongate Luxury Adult Living
One & Two Bedroom Apartments for Ages 55+

• Community Room • LibRaRy • ExERCisE aREa • GamE Room • HaiR saLon • FiREsidE LounGE
930 Soda Park Drive • Temperance, MI (off Lewis, between Dean & Sterns)

(734) 847-7879 • Visit us at: moongateadultliving.com

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
www.mountcarmeltemperance.org

 2800 N. Telegraph Rd.
 Monroe, MI 48162
 734-243-6000

Selling, servicing and supporting our community for over 30 years
www.friendlylincoln.com 

 Residential 
 Commercial
 Irrigation

pump & tank sales & service
wells for irrigation systems

734-279-WELL (9355) or Toll Free 866-385-9355
sandw@cass.net • shidlerandwilder.com

 SCHAFER
 AGENCY INC.
 Insurance & Financial Services

Carleton, MI 48117 • 734-654-6269
5955 E. Dunbar Rd. • Monroe, MI 48161 • 734-242-5100

www.schaferagency.com

DAVID DEVOS • devosexcavating@yahoo.com
phone (734) 457-9011 • cell: (419) 392-0337

Devos excavating LLC
10919 S. Dixie Hwy • Erie, MI 48133

CommerCial • residential
driveway repair stone • asphalt • ConCrete

drainage • sewer • install or repair

MENTION THIS AD FOR A 5% DISCOUNT

Shinkles’
Flower Shop & Greenhouse

Family owned & operated Since 1924
Suzanne & Gary Shinkle
9359 Lewis Ave. • Temperance, MI 48182

 734-847-4025 • shinklesflowershop.com

SKILLED NURSING AND 
REHABILITATION CENTER

951 Hickory Creek Blvd,
 Temperance, MI 48182

(734) 206-8200
www.cienahealthcare.com

HCAM Facility of the Year for 2017

www.T-Jroofing.com
(734) 847-0661 • (800) 230-7921 • Fax (734) 847-1957

150 Reed Drive • Temperance, MI 48182

Mark Johnson
Parish MeMber

Michael W. Pawlak, Manager/Director 
1640 Smith Rd. • Temperance
(734) 850-5000

PAWLAK
FUNERAL HOME, LLC

www.pawlakfuneralhome.com

Since 1969
Bedford Funeral Chapel

“Area’s Only Catholic Family Owned Funeral Home”
♦  A service & price to fit your needs  ♦  90 Year Family Tradition

Eric J. Urbanski - Manager ♦ William G. Urbanski - Director
734-847-3841  ♦  8300 Lewis Ave., Temperance, MI

www.bedfordfuneralchapel.com
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Specializing in:
Choice Angus Beef

Grass Fed Hormone Free Beef
Hormone Free Chicken & Turkey

Deli • In-Store Bakery • Party Trays • Catering
734-854-MEAT (6328)

8078 Secor at Summerfield, 
Lambertville, MI 48144Family Owned

Liedel Power Cleaning and Painting
Ben or Brad Liedel

734-244-3318 or 734-777-1934
Int or Ext

Matt Fornwald, Realtor 
419-466-3937 

mattfornwald@danberry.com 

Lifelong Parishioner 

734.240.9697 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
• short-term rehab • skilled nursing
• post-hospital stay

Peter M. Zaums, PLC
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Parish Member
734-854-3881

BLADON HEATING & COOLING, LLC
Service You Can Trust!

Family Owned & Operated

5265 TRACTOR RD., #L  
TOLEDO, OH  43612

419-478-6986

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

 NEWPORT
 ELECTRIC, INC.

Residential & CommeRCial WiRing
8150 N. Dixie Hwy. • Newport, MI

www.newport-electric.com
(734) 586-2208

From Design.. 
To Remodel... 
To Completion!

734-847-6761
www.momineebuilders.com

Quality doesn't have to be expensive 
4285 Consear Rd., Lambertville, MI 48144

734-856-1258 • www.leclairsmonuments.com

12198 Lewis Ave., 
Temperance 

Michigan 48182
734-269-2790

www.delkersautorepair.com

734-224-7020 | www.premiervision2020.com

Dr. Spenser Brittain, Optometrist 
6812 Lewis Ave., Temperance, MI  48182 

Make an appointment today!

Hours: Mon - Thur 9am-10pm; 
Fri - Sat 9am-11pm • Sun 10am - 7pm

3320 W. Sterns Rd., 
Lambertville, MI 48144

734-854-2000
$10 purchase - 

FREE bag of popcorn


